
WHAT THE MEDIA IS SAYING…  
“Ringenberg shines on Rhinestoned with his canny songwriting, his propulsive 
and bright guitar work, and his raw vocals. He’s an expe�  at going straight to our 
hea� s with a lyric wrapped in a tune so danceable that the words linger long 
a� er the song’s finished.” — No Depression

“Rhinestoned, trades the carefree energy of his youth for more meaningful 
subjects, like the Freedom Riders of the Civil Rights movement or an old Lakota 
legend about a cousin of Crazy Horse, or even a repurposed hymn celebrating 
his own faith through the years.” — PASTE

“possesses a ready wit and an insigh� ul a� itude that’s made each of his 
off erings well wo� h a� aining.” — American Songwriter

“his songwriting and presence still burn bright” — Glide

“…  continues to solidify his stature as one of the great American song 
chroniclers, an a� ist capable of constantly being able to expand his sound and 
look forward while he simultaneously honors those who came before him. By so 
doing, Ringenberg sets an example for all of us to follow.”  
— Americana Highways

“…a wo� hy testament to both his creativity and conviction.”  — Goldmine 

“There are pe� ormers who obey the rules and force their muse into specific 
genres of music, touch a common nerve and sell millions of records. Then, there 
are country outlaws who break the rules and appeal to those who secretly wish 
they could be outlaws just like their musical heroes. But there are a select few 
who refuse to acknowledge there are rules at all. These a� ists are truly free. 
They spend their lives creating music that plays their soul like a harp from 
heaven, and if that connects to a select number of fans, they’re truly at home in 
their spirit. Jason Ringenberg is one of those musicians.”
 — American Blues Scene

“Jason Ringenberg kicks all around the Roots world, from edgy Folk with a historical 
bent to the best of dancefloor cu� ing Cow Punk.” — The Alternate Root

“Ringenberg stays true to himself through every song, which makes for an 
album that is a real tour de force of this a� ist’s songwriting. ‘Rhinestoned’ 
is proof that the cowpunk legend is showing no sign of slowing down – 
fantastically wri� en songs, expe� ly arranged and all pe� ormed with Jason 
Ringenberg’s signature swagger.” — Americana UK
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